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tr Rubttrtptton t'myaHe oirn; in Ad- -
ante.
BrW rtmmum'cations'fromairpartsof the Kingdom

Vill always be vtrv acceptable.
Mutter Intended' lor ; publication In the editorial

alumni should be addres'sed to

Koitok)ailv Honolulu Prm.
Bu.lnes commnnlcations and advertisements should

c addressed simply "Dullness Manager,"
bAiLY Honolulu Prim,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Advertisements, to ensure prompt Insertion, should
be handed In before A r. m. '.'.'.11-

It is not often that trie I)aii.v Hono

lulu Prkss " blows its own trumpet,''

but we feci a pardonable pride in call:

infe attention to the " Grand Offer "

made by us, in another column of this

issue. This is an enterprise which, we

believe, is the first of its kind that has

ever been attempted in this Kingdom,

and, wc trust, will receive the patron

age it deserves, as it is a bona-fid- e

arrangement by which the public caji

get a six months' subscription to our

paper, and a valuable Holiday Gift, at

clilh rales, which are much less than the

regular prices when not combined.

This offer is open only until January J,

1886.

THURSDAY ..DEC. 3. '885

OXJS KISJt OF VOhlVT.

The policy of the Present Adminis-

tration seems to be to avoid discussiqn

of all the live issues .of the ,dav.', $$0
(

"'one denies the shrewdness of the policy.

It is dictated by the master political hand
which is pushing the King . onward to-

ward the brink of ruin. It is useless
o affirm that the Administration has

the backing of the entire natiye popu
lation;., it has not. It has not ev6n

the backing of the lepers on Molokji,

as the Government organ has at
tempted, to make it appear. To over
ride public opinion and procrastin: te
with the native voters seems to be the
s'ple object, of the King's "dumny
Government." Worse than this, tie
Government not only attempts no c e.--

tense or tneir ainereni ncianpus actions,
but the leaders have pushed the Ki lg
forward through the' native pape s,

Where his high position and word are
usedto convince the native voters tral
the , present Administration is in 10

Vrav responsible for the importation of
cheap labor into this Kingdom, blit
that the native's enemies, the " Oppo-

sition," are responsible for it all, T ne

public feel truly thankful for the
contained in the excuse, viz :

that the importation of Chinese is a
mistake. Viewing this new movement
to prejudice the native against the
hao)e, the public will pity the weakness
of the King and re condemn the course.

of the Administration. If the present
Administration had a leg to stand
upon besides the will of one man it

would be different : as it is the KiW

is ruining the country he is not strong
enough to rule properly.

If it is true, as it is asserted to be by
those who ought to know, that the hula
girls who lately danced fur the KinR'S

pleasure at the Royal Palace, have 1! Ot

been paid according to custom, but
have been put off with the present of a
white holoku each and a few yards gf
pink cloth, while the money that was

collected trom thespectalors was divided
ainongthe managers, Jhen we, say nqthing

against the girls. Another present has
been promised the girls on Christmas,
provided they keep still.

The friends of the Government
stand upon their dignity, as the elec-

tion approaches and the Opposition
points out the blunders and evil ajcts

of the leaders. They declare at the
- eleventh hour that the bigbrained
.heads of a bankrupt Kingdom cannot
stoop to qnarrel with plebeian tax-

payers.

Foreign News.
Vtenty of Uommunlentlon,

To begin with, considered asa new
routc from England to her Australian
cdloiiics, it 'would have no advantage
whatever rover those now established.
New Zealand already has fortnichtlv
comrhunication with England, while
between Sydney and the mother coun-
try, with Ithrcc.' lines, of steamships
already established, and a fourth, the
North German Lloyd's, soon to be.
there arc already passages made more
ircquentiy than once a week, which
will in the. near future be increased to
twice. As to tlie conlfort of the
traveller, the ontlook also is not very
promising by the new route. Steamers
sailing from Sydney to Victoria, or
whatever; point shall be' finally chosen
as the terminus of the Canadian "Pacific,
would make, the entire voyage directly
in

.
the teetH of the1 'northeast trades.

which could ;not ,Uut render the trip
anything but agreeable. Then at
travellers generally leave Australia for
linglano, in February, and ho one needs
to be told what the character of the
weather would be at this time in the
northern seas, and, for that matter,
upon; the rprtjnlarki, along tfilX line of
railroad. As to any considerable freight
traffic between Canada and the South
Sea colonies being built up, there are
also some: objections, prominent among
jthenn" being', ;the fact that these two
divisions of England's colonial empire
produce very much the same staples
meat, wool ana grain.

A Chin Trade roiftbte.
Except there be a possibility of estab- -

usningn unirm iraae. virt center aiu
not see any very Wrdmisih'g .future for
the Canadian. Pacific How this nro
ject would succeed he did not pretend
to say, but'lhougrit'U possible that the
two steamers, the zalandta and the
Australia, might have been withdrawn
by their owners from the Australian
mail service with some idea of further
ing such a project. This, however,
was but a surmise.

While the present arrangement by
which his company's steamers, the
Mariposa and Alameda, carry the
mails direct to Sydney instead of --only
to Honolulu, as was originally intended,
was to be but temporary, is nevertheless
possible, Mr. Center states, that they
may continue to make the entire trip
"Until the expiration of the contract, the
Union Steamship Company perhaps
ueiernng tne building ot its steamers.

Auttrla Sinking.
Washington, Nov. 21st. Since.the

Kciley episode our, diplomatic relations
with Austria have beerj practically cut
011. 1 ne Austrian minister, wno nas
not been in this country for some time,
has been retired upon the grounds that
having been in the diplomatic service
for fdrty-twoyea- r, he is' disqualified for
further service. This leaves the mis-
sion vacant, and the Austrian Govern-
ment has signified .that it will remain
so until the United States sees fit to
appoint a Minister to succeed Mr.
Keiley, whom they rejected.
They Vag Xo Attention to the Ireitlnt,'t

l'rtctumatton.
Washington, Nov. 21st. Reports

from special agents of the general Land
(Juice indicate that little or no attcn
lion was paid by cattlemen who illecallv
enclosed public lands to the President's
message of last Summer, commanding
the removal of fences. Commis
sioner Sparks to-da- y sent about forty
letters to the Secretary of the Interior,
each letter specifying and desribing an
illegal enclosure, of public land, giving
tne name 01 noiacr or holders, and
cacti recommending that the matter
be brought to the attention of the

.Attorney-Genera- l, with a view of the
institution of. both .civiKand criminal
proceedings for trespass against the
offenders'. Mr Sparks also recom
mended these cases to be laid before
the President, with a request that he
exercise the authority conferred upon
him by Congress in the matter. The
Act of Congress confers the power to
make use of the military to secure the
removal of fences.

No Dhaathfactton with Qermany.
Washington, November 21st As

sistant Secretary "of State Porter says
emphatically that this Government has,
so far, not had the slightest dissatisfac
tion with the course xf the German
Government towards our naturalization
laws or the Culwer treaty ; that when
the German authorities have proceeded
against German-American- in any man-
ner for cause, the German Govern
ment has invariably yielded to our re
quest, and that in the very few cases
where German officials have over-
stepped their authority and molested
German-America- ns without cause, it
has promptly heeded and respected
our protests and made reparation. The
statement that the President had called
for papers in relation to several Ger

who had been put in
the German army is unfounded.

Effect of n Libel.
Nkw York, November 21st. The

Sun prints the following special cable,
dated yesterday, .and address to the
Sun editor ;

Sir: My father, Reuben D. Claflln,
died yesterday of grief, caused by a ma
licious libel published in the World of
irtauucr z51.11. riua nut. uur lainity
suffered enough? Please insert this
notice for a heart-broke- n family.

Victoria Claflin Martin.
No, 17 Hyde Vox Gate, London.
Reference is made to a .two-colum- n

illustrated review of the doings of the
Woodhull sisters here and in England,
where both of them appear to have
married reputably and well. The
World went over a mass of filthy details,
of charges against fhe sisters, in wh(ch
they were accused of blackmail,
t'lairvoyant pretehsions, ' sending ob
scene literature through the mails and
connection with the Beecher-Tilto- n

case.
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N Jtoythtt the l'tdlert.

Editor Daily Honolulu Press s

Sir.'Your able editorial of the 2d.
itist. was read by me with great pleasure.
This "peddling" business has been
carried on for such a long time, .aiid to
the detriment of business men here,
that it is time a stop was put to it. The
regular dealers have no protection.
Cases of infraction of the lavys have
been reported, but not by the pojice ;

the neddlcrs were fined about $20 1 1.1

less than one half of the cost of a retail
license', and one fifth the cost of 11

wlib'icialc license which flic "whole1
sale" selling of their goods demands.
Now if the police will not, or have not
the power tojstop this peddling, and if
the police judge will not impose a pro
per fine, the only course for the Mer
chants .to follow is to "boycott" these
peddlers and ship nothing by them. It
is done by some now, which account
lor tne large lots 01 mcrcnanaisc coming
here on ship's account, although the
peddlers offer to bring freight much
cheaper than honest ship men can.
One of their little games is the rebate.
A shipper of goods in San Francisco is
told the freicht will be, say $4.00 per
ton ; this is charged on the bill of
lading, and is also charged to the con-

signee, but the shipper is paid back a
dollar or a dollar and a half per ton, so
that the bill of lading shows they
have not dut under the regular rates.
Another swindle is to demand gold for
freight, in default of which an extra
charge of five per cent, is made 1 I No-

thing of the above kindhascver occurred
in one, of .Sprocket's vessels.
The masters of Sprocket's vessels can
always be found attending to their legi-- j

taimate business, but to finua "peddler"
one must look among the livery stable
men, the hackmen, the draymen or in'
fact any one man who keeps a horse or
n cow, and who will join a club of two
or three to purchase a ton of feed, a
dozen of shirts or a case of fruits or
even' a doll for the kid. Goods are
landed every week by these peddlers
and sold at 25 to 30 per cent., Icy
than any legitamate business man can
land them for; because, in the first
place, the peddler owns a part of the
vessel. He uses the money, paid by
the regular dealer for freight to pur-

chase his goods, generally at auction,
for his customers here; he receives gold,
which he sells at a large premium and
pays silver to the agents who give him
sicht exchange on San Francisco. So
all he makes above the actual cost of
the goods in San Francisco is clear
gain. Tons of goods also come on the
"store list" and are landed and sold.
It may be all right for some to pooh,
pooh 1 this, but it is a cold fact never-
theless. Now to prevent all this, , and
restore trade where it once was, is the
duty of all concerned, and the mer-

chants have it in their hands "Boy-
cott" the peddlers.

A Victim.

gpcchtl (Jtottccs.

Situation Wanted.

A middle-age- German woman of respect-
ability, lately arrived from the Coast, desires
employment,

t. . . - .
as housekeeper

.
or nurse, wonld

00 iigmnousekeeptng, Is thoroughly and com- -

petent, X. Y. Z. at this office. 8o-3- t

Notice.

Honolulu, Nov. 14th, '1885.
The partnership heretofore existing under

the 4irm name ot & uo. is tnts ttav
dissolved by limitation, Mr. J. H. Lovejoy
assuming all obligations ot tne late tirm.

H. R. MACFARLANE.
FRANK BROWN.
I.' H. LOVEJOY

beet
and to inform the public that I will continue
the business under the firm name of Loveiov
& Co. and trust to receive a fair share of the
latronage from the friends of the late firm.

80 31 J. H. LOVEJOY,

Lost.

In coming from the I'all 1 A Gold Locket
with the owner's name engraved on the out-
side of the case. The finder will be liberally
rewarded by leaving it at tlie office of the
Dally Honolulu Press. 79 31

Furnished Rooms.

Conveniently and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Slnt'le or Double, can be had at
NO, I KUKUI STREET (near Fort).

'44-")-

Removed.

Dr, Emerson has removed his residence and
office to 196 Port street, lately occupied by
Capt. Hnyley. Office hours from 8 to 10 a.
.M., no 3 p. m 6:30 to 8 P. m. Telephone
No, 149, both Mutual and Bell Telephones
used. 64-- tf

The White House- -

118 Nuunnu Avonuo

Is still continued on the same plan as.by
Mrs. J. T. White, and guests from the other
Islands will please bear In mind their roorns
will be as usual. In the near future wc will
accommodate with Board also at reasonable
rates. JOSEPH VIFRRA & VIFE.
61-i- m Successors to Mrs. J. T. White.

PENHOLDERS, ETC.

Fader's Assortio Penholdkiis.

FAHEIl'S ANTl- - NERVOUS PENHOLDEHS

Rubber Holders, Cort Holders, Ivory and liliony
Holders gold mounted. Ivory and Hone ' '

Folders and Paper Cutters, Faber's Tablet
Erasers, Denlson's Velvet Erasers,

Crystal Rubber, Rubber in wood-pe- ncil

shape. Thumb Tacks,
Pencil Protectors, Rubber

Hands of various
sizes, etc, etc,

Tor Male at TUOS. 0. TUJlVWa
' Fkt Sthiiit Stork

(Scitctttl Jtfabcrtistmcttto.

TO THE PUBLIC.

The attenllfiri of bur readers Is invited to the
very liberal ofler made by us, in 'another
(iolunin, to furnish' any of the articles tjiccjficd
therein, together with six months' subscription
to the DAiLY HONOLULU Press, at club rales,
"which" are Much less then If tlie publications, or
articles, were' ordered separately!

Wc deslte.to Introduce our paper into, every
Eiijlish-r!ad'- h Family in this kingdom,
feeling UUred that it will be permanently
retained after its merits, as a. live, wide-awak- e

Journal, nrc once known.
As an advertising medium the' DAILY HO-

NOLULU Press posscsscsuncqualcd advantages,
having retained nil the subscribers to the late
Saturday Press in addition to a new subscrip
tion list which is daily increasing, so that the
paper is not only enjoying a large circulation
.in this city and vicinity, hut is, also, mailed by
every steamer to subscribers at almost every
landing on the other Islands And also to for
eign countries, thus combining the advantages
of both dally, i.nd weekly editions. The
coining month, especially, our paper 'will have

a much larger 'circulation than all. the other
dally papers combined, as we intend sending
specimen copies 10 every resident-o- these
Islands who reads English.

Wc, therefore, ask your in our
enterprise and trust you will avail yourself of
tills offer. Very respectfully 'yours, etc.,

Propr's of Daily Honolulu Press.

Crystal Soda Works,
MANUrACTURKRS Of

SODA. WATBE,
jAjujb,

FLORIDA LEMONADE,

AoratodWatoro of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Esuencos.

Our Goods are ucknowlcRed the DEST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS
In all uur Uottles.

t3T We Invite particular attention to our Patent
Kilter, recently introduced, by which all waters used
n our manulactures is absolutely irecu Iroin all mi
purities.

tlST We deliver our Goods free of charge to all parts
of the city.

Careful at ei:tion paid to Islands Ordeis. Address

'THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

P. O. BOX, 397, HONOLULU. II. I
Telephone No. 298.

Orders left with Benson, Smith & Co., No. u Fort
Street, will receive prompt attention.

We aKo, are agents lor fie sale of J. W. Hlnglcys

CELEBRATED CIGARS

Of his own manufacture. ti-i- r

T THOMAS G. THRUM'SA
FORT-STREE-T STORE, BREWER'S BLOCK,

Can be rouNP a full Assortment of

Flno and Gonimorolal ' Stationery.
CONSISTING IN PART Of

Note, Letter, Packet Poll,Clip, Legal U Bill Paperi
i.oia, meet ana wuu rens,
Black Writing and Copying Inks,
Carmine, Violet, and Blue Inks,

TREASURY MUCILAGE.

Diion's, Fabci's, Guttneck's and Crossberger
Pencils. Wood, Rubber and Celluloid

Penholder's.
Papeteries. Visitlne Cards.
Cap, Letter, Note and Memo Tablets and Blocks

in manna ana nne paper,
Inkstands, Rulers,
Envelopes, all sires, paper and cloth lined.

STOAKES AUTOMATIC SHADING PENS

IN SEVERAL SUES,

Very Useful In Oanamental Work, and

INK POWDERS, VARIOUS COLORS,

FOR USE WITH TUB SAMK,

Plantation'Time Cooks,
Trial Balance Books,

Log Books,

LETTER PRESS E;S.

Pass, Memo, Time, Order, Receipts, Exercise
and Letter Books.

Copying Brushes, Rubber Copying Sheets.;
Mann's (Manilla) and it rench (white) Copying Paper,

Blank Books in VariouiJSircs and Styles of Binding,
Roll, Mounted and Manila Detail

It AM' I NO l'A J' J! it .

Photograph Frames and Passepartouts,
Autograph arid Photo. Albums, Scrap Books.

Inlaid Work-Boxe- s und Writing-Desk-

Artotypes framed and unframed,
Ebonlzed Easels. Brackets and Cabinets,

Celluloid Sets of Comb, Druili and Mirror,
Ladies lland.Bags, Reticules, Baskets,

Sliawl Traps, School Bags,
A Fine Variety of Praug Birthday Cards,

Poetical, Birthday and' Miscellaneous Books

iiiusiraieu loiter Sheets, rocket ana utter Maps 01
the Islands. Maps of Honolulu.

SOUVENIR VIEWS OF HONOLULU.

Windsor- & Newton's. Artists' Materials. ,

Oil and Water Colors, Brushes, Palettes, Canvas, Oils
and Varnish, Plaques, Oil Cups, etc,

Special or extra large books' made up to order from

WESTON'S LINEN .RECORD "PAPER,
1.

V COMPETENT WORKMEN,

In Any Stylo Desiied.

I'Ai'Kit iiriAovtro' Axr vattrun,
rAITIIPUi.LV. EXECUTED.

A FULL LINE,v.OF'-'.FLA-
"

PAPERS,v
Constantly In Stock,

' tT.( - . '
INCLUDING MARCUS WARDS IRISH LINEN,

'

'. ' i.

' Pocket Edition "Stfaildo Library,"

N LAROE VARIETY OP THE MUST POPULAR AUTMORS

MUSIC, MAGAZINES, 'PERIODICALS, LAW

AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,- -

MOVNJi TO OJtDlllt Off MIOHT N0T1VU

C&hcftil (uuertfocmentfi.

WEffiTER & CO.,

Manufacturing-ari- d Importing

V
JT EJ v IS II, OEJ X, Si ,

'' No. 92 Fovt, Street.

Have Just received per "Mariposa," the most.ele.

Bant assortment ol

FINE-JEWELRY- ,

SOLID AND PLATED SILVKR WARE

Ever brought to this market.

Clocks, Watches, Bracelets, Neck
lets, IM11H, Lockets, Gold. Clintns

ami Guards, Sl'covo Buttons
Studs, Etc., Etc.

And ornaments of alt kinds.

Elogrtnt Solid Sllvor Toa Sota,

And all kinds of silver wart suitable for presentation,

These goods are all of the finest quality and latest

designs and comprise a complete stock of all articles tn

this branch of business which will be sold at cloie

figures.

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY
Made to order, . .

The repairing branch or our business we rr.ird as an
important one, and all Jobs entrusted to us will

be executed In a manner second to none.

Tinyravtny
Of every description done to order. Particular atttn

lion is paid to orders and Job work from the
other Islands.

irv-t-

HQPP & CO.,
Manufacturwi and Dealer la

FURNIITUiRE,
Ofevery description.

Mattressca and Xteddlny.

Special attention given o t

UPHOLSTERING,

Oft'allikindsl

SST Jobbing Jdone at reasonable

rates.

No. 74 King Street.

Telephone No. l 1 ia--tf

UPHOLSTERING.

D. M. CROWLEY.
The Only Practical

StAXUFAOTUXUKa WnOT.HTKllEll,
In Honolulu.

Repairs, Covers & French Polishes.

Every description ol

FURNITURE
. At lowest rates.

ISLAND WOODS.
Parlor Suites, Lounges, Patent Rockers, Easy and

Fanejr Chairs, etc, nude of Island Wools, or

Black Walnut, at San Francisco Prices.

OT ELEGANT COVERING AND TRIMMING.

JV.f.-A- 'o Filtering of l'ro)U

, NO. I3tf LILIHA STHEET.

4Vtf Hnlual Telephone, .No. III.

Pantheon Stables,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

yjHljSLHIsKBesW jft4HHsssssssssssssTC

Livery, Boarding, and Sale Stablos,
Cai Maces' for hire at all hours of the it.iv or nidit!

idso, conveyances of all kinds for parties going around
.110 i.iauu.

Excellent Saddle Hones for Ladies and Gen-
tlemen. Guaranteed Gentle.

Larco and small omnibus for nitrites ami .vninlnr
K riles, carrylne from to to 40 passengers, can alway

secured by specialTrraneements,-Th- e

Long1 Branch Bathing House can always
be secured for Dlcnico.- excursion itarties W unnlvini.
at the office.

iRLKrllONK plo, 34.
'341-3- JAS. DODD. Proprietor.

JT. J. "Williamta,
No. 102 FORT STREET.

Loading Photographer of Honolulu.

WOUK FINISHED IN

Wntor Colors, Crayon,
lutllti Iiilc or Oil,

. Photo. Colored &o.
The only complete collection of

Inlaw! Vlows,
ForatJuSholIs,

Curiosities;, &a
Chat'(en, Moderate.

Scnct'itl ul)ci'tlccmcnt0.

BUY

Its, U nilerwear

FKOM

WMMMMlwiii J.

We can safely guarantee a' "saving of

etc. Call and see what we offer.

CHAS.
53

I

That the undersigned has this

YGTUR

Hosiery, Neckwear

EISHEL.

2,;iper cent-t- .purchasers of clothing,

J, "F-ISME--L.

U"
'"- -

supply of elegant

Men's & Boy's Custom Mado-Clotniff- g.

Shrunk. Well and carefully made, easy' fitting) stylish
cut and most import.-tnt-,

YEEY ILiOW" I2sT P'EIG'B.
Every garment warranted as represented.

Also, just opening this day, the finest, neatest, most
.stylish, nobby,. well' made, flexible

S T It u4l W H A'lfe.,
"Ever imported here or anywhere else.

JX9 3WriIlVDEJJK'TV'Y'.
21-- iyr

- -

f W '4

. ...,,lei, i t,
MK--C MM i
day rece'iVed an adtiititi

73-- 1 m

1885 CATCH1,' (Bbls; snd half bbls.)

.

. . . Honolulu, Oahu, H.. I.
(,,8 - tf TKLF.PHONEN0. .r4.

Large Assortment of Holiday Goods !

WEST, DOW & CO.,
Have on hand, in addition to their'imial Urge Stock; a'ielccf assortment of

Fancy Goodfei and T'yk,
Too numerous to mention.

F urni ture ana --DPictiure IMC6 jiiaiiiji,
Also, just received persteamcr Alameda, an elegant stock of

F U R N I T U RE:
Consisting in part of

Llfjrit and Dark Cedar and Ash Dedroom Sets, .
Three Quarter and Full SIzc'Ash lle'dsteads, '

Dining Room, Cottage, Nurse and Children's' Chalrs'ahd Rockers, assorted.

A Fine Assortment of Holiday 'Gooasto'aTriyey nexf-Stearfi-

HENRY DAVIS & CO.,
JMI'ORTKKS AND JOIUIEHS' OK AU, KINDS OF

Groceries, Provisions and Produce.
Kits Mackerel,. Kits Salmon llellies, KltsSmoked Halibut, Kits Halibut Fins and Nap

Kits'ToriRues and Sounds, Iloneless Codfish, Tomato Catsup, Chow Chow,
Worcester .Sauce, (in keg), California Cider Vinegar, (cask, nnd.kegs). Dried Apples, I'eaches, I!tc

California 1 able Kalslns Assorted Nuts, Assorted Table and We Fruits, Jams and Jellies

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

CALIFORNIA FRESH FRUIT AND I1U.TTER BY EVERY STEAMER, .'

"Whloli aro ojTorod ut XiowoBt Mlllr.efclutol"foi Cash.
SOLE ACEN'fS FOH

Scammel Packing Co., E, J, Dowen's Seeds, I.ynde k Hough,

TITE HA11DEN 1TANB GRENADE FORE EXTINQUisilEll.'
2T Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island Orders solicited n,t il.r.rii,,.i.

anteed.
No. M Fort Street, '.

POST OFFICE I10X No. 415.

H, E. McBTTYRE & BliO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions arid 'F$id.
East Oprnor JTort unci ICinp; BtreotM.

New goods received" bjr every packet' from the Eastern StatM atd, Europe.' Fresh Call I

forma Produce' bv every steamer. All orders faithfully attended'to, and Goods delivered t
any past of the cityree of charge. Island order soliutad. Satisfaction guaranteed, . Twt
efoceBox No, 145 1 Telephone No. 2. 21 ly ,

ty'VV
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